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Wide selection of Trailers
in stock, ready for delivery.

2019 & 2020 units
available today.

Looking for Trucks, Trailers or Equipment? Contact us today.

1-877-759-0329 • www.carriercenters.ca

Ask for
Wayne Gerber
Agricultural

Trailer
Specialist

www.carriercenters.ca

Embro, ON
519-423-9595

Your Stabling, Feed, Manure,
Grain & Equipment Dealer

www.embrofarm.com

Smith Steel 7’ Feed Tank, ladder,
pneumatic fill, 12 Tonne…........$1,595

1-JD 320 Skid Steer, 6.6 bucket, 12x16.5 tires,
only 1,293 hrs., exc.,…............................ $24,995

2-NH 16’ Forage Wagons, w/Horst
Wagons,..1@ $2,595 1 @ $2,895

2004, Fendt 926, 280 hp., 710 x 38 rears
@ 80%, 600x28 fronts, weights, new motor
700 hrs. ago, 7500 hrs on tach,.. ...$79,995

1-JD 5055E, FWA, joy stick for loader, 1 set remotes, 1240 hrs., coming..............................$25,999
2016, Farmall CNH 130, 18.4x30 rears, new 14.9x24, 3,798 hrs., very nice,…..................$42,995
1-Patz 620 TMR trailer Mixer, 750 cu. ft., twin auger, 2 spd., 1000 rpm pto, RH & LH unl., rear
commodity door, scale,….......................................................................................................$36,995
1-Patz 500 TMR Mixer, new liner, tip up conveyor, 595 cu. ft., scale,….. ............................$29,995
New - 1 Husky 5800, litre Vacuum Tanker, 540 pump, suction hose, light kit, 465x22.5 tires, rear
discharge & side load gate,…C&C.........................................................................................$19,995
1-Lucknow 84” dbl. auger Snowblower, 540 pto…...............................................................$2,250
1 Glencoe 9 shank soil saver w/disc, hydraulic depth control .............................................$9,895
1-Dion 16’ Forage Wagons, 3 beater, Horst 185 dble reach wagons, 11x22.5’s, .............$3,250
1-Dion 3060 Forage Blower, 540 pto, nice unit, .....................................................................$1,395
Used - 1-NH 510,3 beater Manure Spreader, 540 pto, very good shape, nice unit for hobby farm ........$1,795
1- IH 510, 18 run Drill, w/grass,........................................................................................................$995
1-JD 8200, 18 run, double disc drill, grass, press wheels,............................................................$2,550
1 Husky K31, 8’x6’ manure pump, needs TLC ...........................................................................$995
1 Farm King 6640 conveyair unit truck, load and suction, like new, customer retired from farming
excellent condition .................................................................................................................$17,500
1-Super B SQ 16 Grain Dryer, 1 ph., propane, SS outer screens, all heat, sold new by us, exc…..$54,995
1-Farm King 12”x62’ Auger w/swing, 540 pto, hyd. lift, exc.,...................................................$ 8,995
1-Farm King, 13x70’ Back Saver Auger, hyd. lift, 540 pto....................................................$6,995
1-DMI 280 Gravity Wagon,… .................................................................................................$ 2,595
1-Unverferth 325 plus extension,w/12T wagon, like new, exc.,…......................................$5,595
1-Wic MDR55 Feed Cart, Honda motor, scale, nice unit .........................................................$5,595
1-Wic 52 front unload cart for bunk Honda motor ...................................................................$2,650
1-Wic 90 Feed Cart, 11 HP Honda, electric start, flat free front tires, 3 beater, 2 side unload, used
only for 3 months,...................................................................................................................$10,995
Wic 52 Feed Cart, front unload cart for bunk, Honda motor,…...............................................$2,650
1-Bodco 53 Feed Cart, one side unload, Honda mtr...............................................................$2,595
1-Rissler 610 TMR cart, bean scale, Honda std. unl...............................................................$6,850
2017 Westfield 10”x51’ pto Auger, hopper, coming soon,.......................................................$6,850

The biggest contribution 
to CO2 production 
comes from the cement 
component

SBuilding

Concrete industry looking  
at environmental issues

der that is used to bind the 
aggregates - about 80 to 85 per-
cent, Kanters said.

About 60 percent of that is 
produced in the chemical reac-
tion that takes place when 
limestone is heated to 1800 
degrees. The remaining 40 per-
cent is the fuel source.

Kanters said there is little 
that can be done to reduce the 
CO2 contribution from the 
chemical reaction.

“What you have to look at 
the cement plant level is, are 
there alternative fuels, are we 
using the most efficient fuel?” 
he said.

The CO2 impact of concrete 
varies widely from one type of 
concrete to another, depending 
on how much cement is used in 
the process.

The good news in the agri-
cultural construction sector is 
that the concrete used has the 
lowest CO2 contribution to the 

environment because of its 
high slag content, Kanters said.

“When we are thinking 
about sustainability the critical 
issue really comes back to how 
do we reduce the total amount 
of cement that is in the mix,” he 
said.

A second major issue facing 
Ontario’s concrete industry is 
the supply of aggregate.

Even in the GTA, the indus-
try is having to travel two hours 
to obtain aggregate. To get a 
new quarry or pit licensed 
takes more than 10 years, 
Kanters said.

“It is just crazy,” he said.
The industry has told the pro-

vincial government it needs the 
evaluation criteria for new pits 
and quarries clearly spelled 
out.

“Make the list a mile long of 
what you want to see for testing 
and reporting and we will do 
all of that up front, but this 
revolving door of never getting 
a sign-off is a critical issue for 
us,” he said.

Stratford - An environmental 
solution has turned into a 

problem for Ontario’s concrete 
industry, participants at the 
Canadian Farm Builders Asso-
ciation annual conference were 
told.

A key component of the con-
crete used in agricultural proj-
ects is fly ash, a byproduct of 
burning coal.

But with the push to cut coal-
fired generating plants and 
other uses of coal, the fly ash 
supply is dwindling.

“It is a big issue and it is one 
we are going to have to face in 
the long run,” said Bart Kant-
ers, president of Concrete 
Ontario.

In a presentation to the con-
ference, Kanters said environ-
mental sustainability issues 
can’t be ignored by the con-
struction industry.

“We need to look at all of our 
construction materials and find 
out what can we do to try to 
minimize impacts when it 
comes to global warming,” he 
said.

In looking at the environ-
mental footprint of the con-
crete industry, most of the 
carbon dioxide comes from the 
production of the cement pow-

Bart Kanters: “We have to 
look at all of our construction 
materials and find out what 
we can do to try to minimize 
impacts...”

BY JOHN MINER
The writer farms in Huron
miner.js@gmail.com

Effective March 31, the Cana-
dian Food Inspection 

Agency is hiking its fees by 2.2 
per cent.

It said in an online posting that 
fees are increasing at the rate of 
inflation and will be adjusted 
every March 31 from now on.

Fees for animal health, plant 
health and plant production are 
not included.

But fees such as parking and 
photocopying are included.

www.ontariofarmer.com

CFIA hikes fees


